Isolation of two CD50 (ICAM-3)-negative Jurkat T-cell clones and their application for analysis of CD50 function.
The leukocyte differentiation antigen CD50 (intercellular adhesion molecule-3, ICAM-3), mediates cell-cell adhesion through its ligand LFA-1 and is a transducting receptor molecule during T-cell activation. Since CD50 homologues in other species have not yet been identified, the role of this molecule can only be analyzed in human cell models. Thus, to better study CD50 function in T cells, we have obtained two CD50-negative T-cell clones, named CAMY.1 and CAMY.2. These clones were derived from the Jurkat T-cell variant PPL.1. Data from analysis of protein expression, specific mRNA content and calcium mobilization assays have confirmed the absence of functional CD50 molecules on these two clones. Thus, CAMY.1 and CAMY.2 show no CD50 expression by phenotypical and immunoprecipitation analysis. CD50-specific mRNA content is undetectable by Northern blot analysis in these clones and, only, when RT-PCR was performed could specific mRNA be detected. Additionally, CD50 cross-linking on theses clones shows no increase in intracellular calcium. Transfection of CD50 cDNA on CAMY cells restores not only CD50 surface expression, but its functional ability to induce calcium mobilization, CD69 upregulation and cell morphological changes. The CAMY.1 and CAMY.2 clones provide useful model systems to analyze CD50 function in T cells.